
Half Term is a great time to get fami ly and friends involved 
in some autumn food-based activ ities. The weather should 
sti l l be warm enough to get outside and you can combine 
some activ ities help ing wi ld l ife and pol l inators as wel l as 
some indoor activ ities l ike cooking and sharing good food 
– perhaps to celebrate Harvest, Bonfire Night, 
Diwal i or Hal loween.

Half Term Cook 
and Share Month 
fami ly activities

The Plant and Share bee resource would be a great place 
to start for a fun activ ity that helps you learn al l about bees 
and the vital ro le they play in provid ing our food.  You could 
even turn the Bee Facts into a quiz.

Did you know that Queen Bumble Bees can h ibernate for up 
to nine months a year? They need to find somewhere dry 
over winter, where they are less l ikely to wake up early or get 
attacked by fungi. Some other bee species also h ibernate, 
cocoon or seal nests containing their eggs unti l spring. 

We can help bees and other beasties and bugs such as 
ladybirds, earwigs and butterf l ies by making places for them 
to nest. These can be a p i le of und isturbed leaves at the 
bottom of your garden. An und isturbed log p i le or if you 
fancy, you could make a smart, free hotel for them to check 
into!

Honey bees, and there is only one species in the UK , make the honey we may have on our porridge or toast from nectar and pol len. Honey bees l ive in large colonies or h ives and there are three roles:

Queen – she lays the eggs and runs the h ive, she also produces chemicals that guide the behaviour of the other bees.

Worker – females who forage for food (pol len and nectar from f lowers), bui ld and protect the h ive, c lean and c irculate a ir by beating their wings. It is the worker bee you’l l most l ikely meet.

Drones - Unl ike the worker bee drones do not sting. They don’t gather honey or nectar and are unable to feed without assistance from worker bees. Their job is to mate with the queen so sad ly, as there is only one queen per colony, many of them don’t have a job to do!
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Are you buzzing to learn more? Then check out the other two resources in this pack:● Identifying Bees● Helping Bees

About this resource:
Got the gardening bug? Why not take part in our Worm Hunt next, or learn 

about more bee-friendly flowers and herbs, how to bui ld a DIY insect home, 

and how to fight cl imate change and biodiversity loss – from home! Want 

another Plant & Share chal lenge? Try growing our bee-friendly  
strawberry well ies.

What is a poll inator?
When bees crawl over f lowers to col lect 
nectar to eat, bits of pol len get stuck al l 
over their bod ies. When the bees f ly from 
f lower to f lower, some of the pol len fal ls 
onto the stigma of the f lower. This ferti l ises 
or ferti l ises (pol l inates) the plant so that it 
can reproduce. It also helps the plants create 
seeds which are harvested or drop to the 
ground and make the next generation  
of plants.

What do bees 
poll inate?
There are over 70 agricultural crops in the UK 
that benefit from pol l ination by bees, as wel l 
as thousands of our wi ldf lowers, trees and 
garden plants. 

In al l , they are responsible for 
pol l inating around one-third 
of al l the foods we eat and 
that farm animals eat. 

Without bees many plant crops would no 
longer exist, so no apples or strawberries to 
eat, no cotton for t-shirts or bed covers and 
a lot less food for farm animals.

Busy bees
Wild meadows, f lowers and pol l inating 
plants are important for bees and other 
pol l inators (butterf l ies, f l ies, wasps and 
moths), provid ing them with the nectar and 
pol len they need to thrive, as wel l as places 
to nest. Nectar g ives bees the energy they 
need to f ly and find a nest, whi le pol len 
provides bees the protein they need to grow 
whi lst also pol l inating the plants they vis it at 
the same time. 

Sol itary, Bumble  
and Honey – the who’s 
who of bees
Sol itary bees aren’t ones who fel l out with 
their friends and chose to l ive alone, there 
are over 200 d ifferent types of sol itary bee 
in the UK . They don’t l ive in h ives or colonies, 
they don’t have a queen and they don’t 
produce honey, but they do help pol l inate, in 
fact they are the most effective pol l inators.
Bumblebees aren’t sol itary bees. They 
l ive in nests with up to 400 others. And yes, 
they create honey, but th is is just for their 
consumption.  So they aren’t c lassed as a 
honey bee either!  

Bumblebees are larger and hairier than 
their cousins the honey bees, which makes 
them perfectly su ited for colder c l imates 
l ike the UK . The opposite to sol itary bees 
Bumblebees are social insects. Each nest is 
ruled by a queen and lasts for just one year. 
This is d ifferent to honeybee hives which 
remain active for several years.

Plant and Share Month

Bees are v ital in help ing produce the food we eat. Quite simply they are the 

superhero of any al lotment, garden or farm. Without them the food we love 

and eat to survive would be lost.

In th is resource we wi l l learn al l about the d ifferent common species of 

bee in the UK , some of the jobs they have in our natural world and some 

simple th ings we can do to help them carry out their important role in the 

biodiversity of our planet. There are around 20,000 bee species worldwide. 

In the UK there are over 250 species of bee: 25 species of bumble bee, 224 

species of sol itary bee and 1 honey bee species.

Buzzing  
about Bees

The word biod iversity is short 

for bio log ical d iversity. The 

planet needs a good and varied 

number of bacteria, genes, 

plants, animals, fungi and more 

to make a strong planet or 

ecosystem.

We al l re ly on each other; from 

tiny cel ls you can’t see without 

a microscope, whales in the sea 

and the leaf mould and fungi 

on the forest f loor. 

• 

 Trees are a great way to 

expla in why we need a strong 

and d iverse eco system. 

●  Trees provide oxygen which 

humans rely on

●  They provide shade from the 

weather for animals, 

●  Trees provide food from nuts, 

berries and leaves

●  They are used to bui ld 

structures and furniture

●  Trees are used to keep us 

warm and to heat fires 

●  Tree roots can also help 

prevent f lood ing, their leaves 

fal l to the ground, decay and 

are used to keep soi l ferti le.

Amazing to think a tree  

can do so much!

As biod iversity weakens from 

over farming, pol lution or 

g lobal warming the planet 

can lose species, be prone to 

f lood ing or extreme weather 

and crops can be lost. But, 

we can al l work together to 

each play a part in increasing 

the biod iversity where we l ive. 

Bees are one important part of 

good biod iversity so by help ing 

bees out we can also help other 

organisms, plants and animals 

thrive.

What is biodiversity?

1

Now you know a bit more about the common bees found in the UK why not go out on a bee adventure and spend some time in a local park or al lotment, or even your own garden seeing what bees you spot.

 Bee species you spotted  Plant it was visiting  How many?

Now you have identified lots of bees why not  check out the other two resources in this pack.

ACTIVITY

About this resource:
Got the gardening bug? Why not take part in our Worm Hunt next, or learn 
about more bee-friendly flowers and herbs, how to bui ld a DIY insect 
home, and how to fight cl imate change and biodiversity loss – from 
home! Want another Plant & Share chal lenge? Try growing our bee-friendly 
strawberry well ies.
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Name: Early Bumblebee
How to spot them: Yellow and black bands and an orange tai l. Small size. Males also have yellow facial hairWhen to spot them: March - June
Where they l ive: Gardens, parks and woodland, often found in old birds’ nests
What they l ike to eat: Blossom on fruits such as raspberries and blackberries as well as tomatoes and other garden flowers.
Name: Common Carder BumblebeeHow to spot them: These big fluffy bees are the only UK species with all-brown (ginger) colouring and no white tai lWhen to spot them: March - NovemberWhere they l ive: They can l ive in urban or woodland settings as well as gardens

What they l ike to eat: Gorse flowers, bluebells and foxgloves, dandel ions, clover and fruit blossoms.

Name: Red Mason Bees
How to spot them: These sol itary bees have black head, brown thorax and orange abdomen, and in females, a lot of fluff!When to spot them: March - June
Where they l ive: Urban areas, they l ive in wall and wood cavities. They l ike urban gardens, churchyards and urban green space. If you make a bee hotel its most l ikely Red Mason Bees who wi ll check-in!

What they l ike to eat: Fruit tree blossoms including plums, strawberries and oi lseed rape.

Name: Hairy Footed Flower BeeHow to spot them: Black with yellow legs. Males: Brown with a pale face and hair plumes on their middle legsWhen to spot them: March - June
Where they l ive: In old walls or ground nester in walls and banks
What they l ike to eat: Wallflowers and early blossom, primrose, comfrey, dead nettles, peas and beans.

Name:  Red Tai led Bumblebee
How to spot them: Female red-tai led bumblebees are jet black 
with a bright red or red-orange tai l, whi le males have a 
yellow-haired head and collar, and a weak yellow midriff-
band
When to spot them: Apri l - November
Where they l ive: Woodland, urban sites, gardens and 
wi ldflower meadows and grasslands
What they l ike to eat: Thistles, buddleia, clover and daisies.

Name: White Tai led Bumblebee
How to spot them: White-tai led bumblebees have a bright 
yellow collar, a yellow abdomen band and a bright white 
tai l
When to spot them: March - November
Where they l ive: Can l ive just about anywhere but commonly 
found in hedgerows and heathlands
What they l ike to eat: Brambles, thistles and hedgerow 
flowers.

Name: Buff Tai led Bumblebee
How to spot them: large species with dark yellow bands at 
the front of the thorax and middle of the abdomen, queens 
are the only one which actually have buff-coloured tai ls 
(workers are very simi lar to white tai l bumble bees)
When to spot them: March - August although in the south of 
the UK they are becoming winter active!
Where they l ive: in lowland areas, underground, using old 
nests
What they l ike to eat: Crops including potatoes, lavender and 
many flowers especially daisy l ike flowers.

Name: Garden Bumblebee
How to spot them: yellow-black-yellow thorax, a yellow band 
at the base of the abdomen, and a pure white tai l
When to spot them: March - October
Where they l ive: Underground in and around grassy areas such 
as uncultivated fields and mossy areas.
What they l ike to eat: Foxgloves, clover, thistles, honeysuckle 
and blossom.

Name: Honey bee
How to spot them: sl im, sandy thorax and black abdomen with 

golden-amber bands

When to spot them: March - September

Where they l ive: Mostly l ive in hives and are not truly wi ld

What they l ike to eat: Herbs, apples and other orchard fruits, 

raspberry flowers and much more.

Name: Tree Bumblebee
How to spot them:  Identified by their ginger thorax, black 

abdomen and white tai l

When to spot them: March - July

Where they l ive: Forests, gardens, old nest boxes, bee hotels

What they l ike to eat: Bramble fruits, herbs including comfrey.

Identifying 
bees
Spring sees the welcome return of bees in our gardens and open 

spaces. Did you know that there are over 250 d ifferent species of bee 

in the UK alone?  

We probably al l know the honey bee or the bumblebee but what 

about the other species? Learn about the most common UK species 

then organise a bee identification session as part of Plant and Share 

Month.

These i l lustrations should help you identify bees, but if you want even 

more detai l why not check out the Friends of Earth bee app.

ACTIVITY

Plant and Share Month2

• Plant bee friend ly f lowers, plants and veggies
• Be puddle friend ly – bees need shal low water so have some puddles or a shal low plate or water with pebbles• Make a bee hotel – bees need shelter and a few logs or you can get creative and bui ld your own bespoke five star bee hotel!

• Provide more f lowers, shrubs and trees that provide nectar and pol len throughout the year

For instance, primroses and crocuses in spring; lavender, meadow cranesbi l l and ox-eye dais ies in summer; ivy and hebe in autumn; and mahonia, witch hazel and cyclamen in winter.

• Use organic and natural ways to deal with pests and weeds in the garden. Don’t use pestic ides and chemicals.• Leave patches of land to grow wi ld. Weeds l ike sting ing nettles and dandel ions provide food, whi le dead wood and hol low winter stems are excel lent breed ing places• Cut the grass less often. Make sure your lawn is ful l of many d ifferent plants such as c lover and speedwel l , and al low them to f lower. Native f lowering plants and weeds in grassy areas such as corners, verges and edges and support lots of d ifferent bees
• Take part in No Mow May• Celebrate World Bee Day and maybe have a waggle dance party, make some bee hotels or cook some honey rec ipes!

But there is a lot we can do! Here are some of the 
practical ways you can help the bees where you l ive.

Bee K ind

As we read earl ier bees are responsible for 
one third of our food so without them there 
would be no strawberry jam, no pumpkins, 
no tomato ketchup, no gra in to feed 
animals.

Cl imate change has led to warmer and 
wetter winters and shifts in seasons which 
means there are fewer bees around to 
pol l inate when things l ike apple blossom is in 
bloom. 

Added to the threats of invasive species 
such as predatory asian hornets affecting 
native colonies and increasing inc idence of 
bee d iseases, it is a worrying time for our 
c lever bees.

The honey bee does a bri l l iant job in creating 
honey and pol l inates around 34% of our food 
but wi ld bees and other pol l inators do the 
rest so we need to look after them.

Many bee species are in decl ine due to c l imate change, habitat loss, invasive species and pestic ide use. Seven bee species are l isted as crit ical ly endangered on the European Red List of Bees and a further 46 are endangered. These include Red-tai led Bumblebee and the Early Bumblebee which we learned to spot earl ier.
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You might spot a bee on the ground and assume it is strugg l ing. It isn’t always the case. 
When the Queens emerge in March and Apri l they often source pol len from groundcover 
plants and also may need a rest. It is best to leave the bee for 10 or 15 minutes before trying 
to help, If you do think the bee needs some help:

Safely put the bee somewhere warm – if it got wet in the ra in or its temperature 
dropped then it won’t be able to f ly

Feed the bee – ideal ly put it on some bee friend ly f lowers but if it is groggy and l ikely to 
fal l or there are no f lowers then mix a teaspoon of white sugar and water and leave in a mi lk 
bottle l id or s imi lar

Give it some shelter – place it somewhere warm and dry and outside, l ike a plant pot on 
its s ide, so it can rest and hopeful ly f ly away

Never feed a bee honey as th is can lead to infection.

How to help  
a struggl ing bee

You’re now al l set to bee kind, 
why not check out the bee 
identification resource and 
learn more about bees?

About this resource:
Got the gardening bug? Why not take part in our Worm Hunt next, or learn 
about more bee-friendly flowers and herbs, how to bui ld a DIY insect home, 
and how to fight cl imate change and biodiversity loss – from home! Want 
another Plant & Share chal lenge? Try growing our bee-friend ly strawberry wel l ies
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1. Bees have 5 eyes!

2. A worker bee can f ly up to 3 mi les at a time col lecting nectar

3. A bee can vis it 100 f lowers in one trip

4. A sing le worker bee produces 1/12th of a teaspoon of honey  

in its l i fetime

5. It takes 2 mi l l ion f lowers to produce a large jar of honey!

6. Bees do a waggle dance to tel l other bees where they have 

found a good nectar source.

7. If you are unlucky enough to be stung, the female releases an 

odour cal led an alarm pheromone, which smel ls a bit l ike bananas 

and alerts other bees to a danger. 

8. Bees have been created honey for over one hundred and fifty 

mi l l ion years

9. Not al l bees sting, of those that do it is only the females which do

10. Bees have smel ly feet accord ing to the University of Bristol! It is 

so they can smel l if they or another bee has al ready vis ited  

a f lower.

Fun Facts – 
Bee Clever 

https://www.fflgettogethers.org/media/qjfbxlcr/plantandshare2022_beeresource_6jd_3.pdf


Activity

Half Term Cook 
and Share Month 
fami ly activities

Making  
a bug hotel
This activ ity should be 
completely free to do,  
you may have to borrow 
some sandpaper and a 
hammer from a neighbour  
if you don’t have these.

Equipment
• Empty tin cans
• Can opener 
• Sandpaper
• A smal l junior hacksaw
• Hammer
• A nai l
•  Dry bamboo, twigs, sticks, dry leaves, 

d iscarded tree bark, cardboard, loo rol l tubes, 
smal l p inecones, hay or straw

• String
• Sc issors

You could decorate your tins fi rst – painting 
bee stripes or f lowers

You could paint string black and yel low and 
wind on the tin, and g lue to create  
bee stripes

If you are part of a school or community group 
you could use one big catering tin can to create 
a deluxe sing le tin hotel

You can hang a sing le tin from a tree, make 
sure it faces the sun and if possible, near some 
f lowers in the spring

If you have some clay you can make a c lay 
hotel, use a dri l l to dri l l out holes for bees
You could scale up and use an old wooden 
pal let and use the gaps to fi l l with old bricks, 
logs with holes dri l led in and rol led cardboard – 
more info here

Did you know that d ifferent 
bugs and mini beasts require 
d ifferent th ings to h ibernate or 
take shelter in?
•  Bees l ike bamboo and tubes
•  Ladybirds l ike dry leaves and 

wood shavings
•  Woodl ice and centipedes l ike 

it wet and damp!

https://www.edenproject.com/learn/eden-at-home/how-to-build-an-insect-hom


How to make it

1  Soak the tin cans in some warm soapy 
water, using d ish washing water at the end 
of a meal would work just fine

2  Dry the tins careful ly – watch the sharp 
edges

3  Get an adult to help you remove the l id and 
base of the tin 

4  Also get an adult to help you sand the tin 
to remove any sharp edges

5  Now decide how big you want your hotel 
and how many layers. Nine tins is a good 
number but you can do less

6   If you haven’t al ready, head outside  
to gather the th ings to put inside your  
tin cans 

7  Different minibeasts and bugs l ike d ifferent 
textures and spaces in their homes – some 
l ike the holes that bamboo has, some l ike to 
be between leaves. Create d ifferent ‘rooms’ 
in your hotel. You could have one with twigs 
or bamboo and another with leaves or hay 
to attracted d ifferent minibeasts and bugs

8   Cut any bamboo, using a hacksaw, and 
snap twigs to the length of your tin can – 
an adult might have to help you with th is, if 
you use cardboard rol l it up into tubes

9   If you are going to hang sing le bug hotel 
tins you’l l need to use a nai l and hammer to 
make a hole in the tin, get an adult to help 
you do this. Then you can thread through 
some string or twine

10   Fi l l your tins, don’t leave too many empty 
spaces, if you are using twigs or bamboo 
then stuff tight so nothing can fal l out

11   Now decide where your new bug and mini 
beasts wi l l check-in to their new hotel! You 
want somewhere quite quiet and not l ikely 
to be d isturbed. Some good places would 
be behind a shed, in a backyard, on an 
al lotment near the compost heap, or in the 
corner of a balcony

12  Check on your bug hotel from time to 
time to see who has taken up residence. 
Remember to take pictures and share 
them on social media, tagging  
@SAfoodforl ife
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Sunday 16th October – Friday 18th November


